GPC GLOBAL PROTECTION FORUM 2020
CONCEPT NOTE FOR VIRTUAL EVENTS
GBV/CP Coordination for inclusion of child and adolescent survivors of sexual violence and
adapted responses during COVID-19
31 August 2020, 14.00-15.30 Geneva time
Link for connection

Rationale/purpose
This webinar is open to cluster and AoR coordinators and operational partners who have an interest in
addressing the needs of child and adolescent survivors of GBV including sexual violence.
Field Coordinators are key for effective collaboration between CP and GBV service providers. Coordinators
support actors to address gaps, maximize coverage and minimize overlaps for child and adolescent
survivors of sexual violence. This interactive webinar will inspire stronger CP and GBV coordination by
sharing practical insights and lessons learnt (including the hard ones) for CP and GBV coordination in the
field. In the evolving COVID-19 context, CP-GBV coordination is even more crucial.
The webinar will highlight experiences from the field on the inclusion of child and adolescent survivors in:
●

Service mapping and referral pathways

●

Amending existing Standard Operating Procedures and other coordination documents

●

Capacity development of CP and GBV case management actors

●

Adapting to remote service delivery

●

Facilitating collaborative CP and GBV needs identification

●

Sharing of tools and materials

The CASI team (Child and Adolescent Survivor Initiative) is available to support CP and GBV coordination in
the field. Participants will learn about different types of support from CASI and how to request it.

Expected Outcomes
●
GBV and CP Coordinators will learn and be inspired by practical experiences and best practices on
how to coordinate the response to Child and Adolescent Survivors of sexual violence.
●
Inspire a dialogue for better coordination, prevention and response to child and adolescent
survivors.
●

Share and introduce CASI tools to foster use at field level

Format
Language: English
Time zone: Geneva
Platform: Zoom (Link for connection; Meeting ID: 980 0208 6142)
Agenda for the Webinar
●
Introduction and opening remarks
●
Introducing CASI Phase II with a discussion on how coordinators can get involved
●
Sharing of experiences and brief case-studies from Iraq and Niger where CP and GBV
coordination mechanisms are working together to address the needs and risks for the child and
adolescent survivors. Highlighting coordination best practices and how CP-GBV coordination has been
adapted in response to COVID-19
●
Sharing of practical examples and tools for coordination from CASI phase II
●
CASI Learning Programme and Technical capacity development
●
Question and answers
●
Closing remarks

Speakers/Moderator/ technical donor partner
●

Event moderator(s): Carina Hickling & Vivian Koech

●

Speakers: Sharing of experiences: Iraq and Niger GBV and CP Coordinators
CASI Learning Programme and Technical capacity development Jennifer Lee, Tizita
Tekletsadik IRC, South Sudan National NGO partners AYA and UNIDOR

●

Donor technical partner: NRC/Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (NMFA)

Field Cluster/Operations
Iraq and Niger (GBV and CP Coordinators).

Pre-event questions /survey to be shared with participants:
No

To request support from CASI (the Child and Adolescent Survivor Initiative), please reach out directly
to the Global CP AoR Help Desk (lbienkowski@unicef.org) and the GBV AoR CASI Focal Point
(ruehl@unfpa.org) in one email. Ideally, these requests should be submitted jointly by CP and GBV
Coordinators.

Credit: UNICEF Niger/Juan Haro

